Science made smarter

Caloric
Irrigators
Caloric testing
made reliable

Our irrigators offer a
choice of stimuli, either
water or air, for caloric
testing during the
VNG test protocol
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Air Fx
Caloric irrigator

Integrated with the
Interacoustics VNG
software

Caloric test with the VisualEyes™515/525
software

Versatile Caloric
Air Irrigator
The AirFx caloric irrigator has many
benefits. It offers an otoscopic
handle with illumination as well as
magnification. In addition, irrigations can
be started using the start button on the
handle or via the VisualEyes™515/525 or
VN415/VO425 software.
The Air Fx is available in 110-130 V
and 220-240 V configurations, and is
available world-wide.
An integrated water reservoir allows
for cool air irrigations down to 20°C
regardless of ambient temperature,
making it suitable for warm climate use.
For warm air irrigations, the Air Fx is
capable of heating air up to 50°C.
Temperature Accuracy and Stability is
within +/- 0,5°C, and air flow stability is
within +/- 0,5 L/min.
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Highlights:
-- Cooling and heating ability:
20°C to 50°C
-- Illuminated and magnified otoscope
-- Self-contained cooling ability
-- Integrated with our VNG software

Aqua Stim
Caloric irrigator

Integrated with the
Interacoustics VNG
software

Can be operated from the VisualEyes™515/525
or VN415/VO425 software.

Versatile Caloric
Water Irrigator
The Interacoustics Aqua Stim offers
reliable caloric irrigation. The Aqua
Stim can be used as a stand-alone
device, or you can control it from the

Highlights:
-- 30°C cold and 44°C warm irrigations
-- Use with our VNG software or as
stand-alone
-- LED illumination and start button in
handle
-- Eliminates the need for drain and
faucet in examination room

VisualEyes™515/525 or VN415/VO425
software.
Irrigation is started by simply pressing
the start button on the handle one
time to initiate the user-defined caloric
protocol.
An external water tank has capacity
for approximately 14 irrigations, and
eliminates the need for a drain in the
examination room.
The Aqua Stim is available world-wide
and is supplied as a 110-130 V or
220-240 V model.
Included external
water tank
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Science
made
smarter

Interacoustics USA
10393 West 70th Street
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
T +1 800 947 6334
F +1 952 903 4200
info@interacoustics-us.com
interacoustics-us.com

Interacoustics is more than state-ofthe-art solutions
Our mission is clear. We want to lead
the way in audiology and balance by
translating complexity into clarity:
-- Challenges made into clear solutions
-- Knowledge made practical
-- Invisible medical conditions made
tangible and treatable
Our advanced technology and
sophisticated solutions ease the lives of
healthcare professionals.
We will continue to set the standard
for an entire industry. Not for the sake
of science. But for the sake of enabling
professionals to provide excellent
treatment for their millions of patients
across the globe.
Interacoustics-us.com
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Go online to
explore our
full product
range

Related
products
VisualEyes 525

EyeSeeCam vHIT

Orion

Complete VNG solution for

Video Head Impluse Test

Rotary Chair for balance
assessment

balance assessment
Product specifications

All technical and hardware specifications concerning all products.
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